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Sundance Running Club

The Prez Message

“We are not only a run-

I want to make sure and send a big thank you to Ron Hoverstad and Nell Bernard
for being our February Fun Run Directors. Both made sure everyone got their fill
of hot coffee and hot water for tea along with fruit and delectable treats.
Ron and Nell -- Thank you!! Thank you!! Thank you!!
Not only were they the February Fun Run Directors but they also hosted the
Valentine’s Day Potluck. I have to say they did an outstand job!!! The kitchen
counter was where the line started. You could fill your plate with egg casserole,
breakfast burritos, beans and chips, deviled eggs, fruit and of course my famous
cranberry French toast to name just a few of the options. But wait — there was
more. Next you headed off to another room where all the dessert and sweets were
set up. There you could get coffee cake, donuts, pie, muffins and cheesecakes in
the shape of hearts. Now that your plate was filled with food it was off to the beverage bar where you could get juice, coffee or tea. On top of the food previously
listed, Nell placed dishes of candies on the tables for decoration and to get that
final chocolate fix. Not only was there lots of food but also we had a great turn out.
The dining room, living room, family room as well as all available chairs were filled.
I know I have said it before but it is worth repeating. Those Sundancers know how
to cook and throw a potluck!! If you get a chance make sure and check out all the
pictures on Facebook. Pictures were supplied by Bryan Chan (except the ones
where I cut off people’s heads or put my finger in the middle of the lens).
I know I mentioned in the February Newsletter that I was going to try and incorporate weight lifting into my workout program. I know you are just dying to hear how
that went. Well, I did get weights in at least once a week. Now that doesn’t sound
like much but I figure it is a start. I have to tell you though that when I went for my
monthly massage with Rena Sibell, after the massage was over, she asked me if I
was doing something different because my arms were more toned. After I gave
her a big hug, I told her I had added weights this month to my workout program.
So I either had the wimpiest arms around —or— just one day a week of weights
has made a difference. I prefer to think the latter. I will keep you posted next
month on my progress. Warm weather is approaching quickly so I had better pick
up the pace if I want to have “cut” arms.
I am sure you are tired of my rambling about myself so it’s on to the March
activities.
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ning club, but we also
have walkers and bikers
that participate on Saturdays. I encourage everyone to come join the
fun, have some coffee or
snacks, and get to know
your fellow members.”
- Madam Prez
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March Meeting
Date: Saturday, March 11th
Time: After the Fun Run
Place: Grupe Park

So many option to choose from
for dessert. Why not just have a
bite of everything?

Now that I checked out the
desserts, I guess I should try and
eat like an adult and have some
regular food

Membership Rolls
2018: 6 2017: 31 2016: 13

Balancing Act
Cal-10 Account: $2,051.15
Sundance Account: $5,283.22

It’s all about the food and the people!!!!

Club Officers for 2017
President: Mary Hyatt
939-3401 run4chklit@sbcglobal.net
Vice President: Jerry Hyatt
244-0004 iamstillinthedark@gmail.com
Secretary: Marlene Kinser
948-9466 slornr26@aol.com
Treasurer: Arie Hope
463-1924 ariebev@aol.com
Equipment Manager: Ralph Womack

March 11th will be our annual Pi run. No I did not spell “Pi” wrong. SRC’s “Pi” run is in honor of the numerical value of
“Pi” which is 3.14 (etc. etc.) Since March 14th was on a Tuesday we decided to celebrate on March 11th. What a
great way to start a Saturday morning — Walk, run or bike the distance of your choice followed by a cup of coffee or
tea and a slice of pie or 2 or 3 or maybe just a small taste of each pie. If you have not been to this event in the past, I
would highly recommend it. So bring a pie to share and join the fun on March 11th at Grupe Park.
Also at our last meeting, Marlene got quotes for Sundance t-shirts. If you want a t-shirt, come to the Fun Run and put
your name on the list along with your size. Shirts will need to be paid for in advance before we place the order. Extra
t-shirts will not be ordered. Details are almost ironed out so make sure and get signed up.
Last but not least, it is that time of year again for the Cow 10. Bob and Sharon Dunn have graciously offered to open
up their home for the annual Cow 10. What a great way to do some hill training with other Sundancers!!! The date
has not been confirmed at this time but make sure and check out the April Newsletter. Tentative dates being
considered are either the 1st or 2nd Sunday of April. As soon as the date is confirmed I will post it on the Sundance
upcoming events.
Until next month, remember -- Have fun, stay active and enjoy life for life is much too short.
Madam Prez
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NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION: Breathe Less
Ok, catch your breath, this will be game changing.
It all started in October, at the annual championships for the Brazen
Racing 1/2 Marathon trail series. With $10,500 in prize money,
it brings some serious competition. You know there are serious
competition when the start line has
East Africans and runner girls in
bikinis. And with almost 4000 feet
of climbing (1216 meters), it was
the most challenging 1/2 marathon
I’ve ever run.
The second place female happened to be a local champion. I
used to be able to keep up with her years ago in the shorter
distances. Then she married a serious athlete and trainer,
and she started running marathons under 2 hours, 40
minutes.
They had their first child in summer 2015. Then barely six months
later, she competed in the US Olympic Trials for the Marathon in
Los Angeles. She finished under 2:55 against the most competitive
field in the country. It is totally impressive.
Tackling those steep hills had me gasping for air. Meanwhile a
bunch of girls like her effortlessly scrambled up miles ahead. I grew
up on hills in West Vancouver, and I still do a plenty of training. I
was wondering what were the elements in their training that separate them from myself.
“Well of course George, you are just OLD”.
OK, now I can accept some slow with age. But some don’t. (Not
sure? Browse the results of the Boston Marathon.) Eigher way, I
still should be able to close the gap a bit. And resigning to the age
mentality wont’ help to progress our species. So, sorry, you’ll still
need to get out of that Lazy-Boy™ and get active. Once You get
going, you are sure to like it.

Your author, women’s 2nd place and her father

So, like my habit, I started to talk to the winners around the finish line, and try to learn something. As you
can see, our female champion above isn’t exactly rippling bounds of muscle. Like the other elite women,
they were all legs and lungs, and nothing over 110 lbs (52kgs) (just my guess, not that I ask).
Speed work didn’t seem to be a focus of their training. In fact, most didn’t do speed interval training at all. I
happen to enjoy going to the soccer field and doing sprints on the grass; that is just me. Mostly, those long
distance champions merely run plenty of miles in the hills. And certainly not while gasping for air all the
time.
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So I phoned some running friends, asked more questions, got
some ideas and made a list. One of the items on the list was,
“look up high-altitude training”.
Everyone knows high-altitude training is a sure way to enhance
performance. And since I was out of breath so much on that race,
I thought it would be a good thing to understand. I really wasn’t
ready to abandon the comforts of my job and home in the suburbs, move to the mountains, and train in a mid-life crisis to prove
my virility. But maybe there was some way to practice the effects
of it.
What I discovered really changed my daily life.
Actually it changed every breath I take. The concepts aren’t
new. It isn’t revolutionary science. Rather, it is a realization to the
counter-productive habits I had in my breathing.
I’d always been of the mindset to take deep breaths. Fill up your
lungs to the maximum, and push out so you can inhale an ever
increasing volume of air. Do this to get fresh oxygen to the
lungs. Indeed this feels good when you are exerting yourself. In through the nose, out through the mouth. The
bigger the better. If you are exerting strongly, breathe in through your mouth as well.
It is called the Bohr effect, and I learned it from a series of videos by a breathe therapist Patrick McKeown
of Oxygen Advantage. He has worked with thousands of patients to overcome asthma, as well as a host of other
ailing conditions. He also works with athletes to improve their performance, all through improved breathing.
He talks of the misguided practice of heavy breathing to improve performance. He explains the physiological
mechanism of respiration in terms of oxygen,
CO2, hemoglobin, spleen function, EPO and
VO2Max. The result: as in high-altitude training,
endurance improves as the body is able to tolerate higher levels of CO2.
So hold your breath!
First technique is to stop breathing through your mouth.
Next, practice holding your breath. Short breath in. Short breath out. Hold.
When you feel the medium impulse to do so, breath in and let your breathing recover to the calm state.
Practise this just walking. Then work up to more intense activity, breathing through the nose.
I wish I could explain it all as well as Mr. McKeown, but that would be risky. Nonetheless after watching a few of
his Youtube videos, I was immediately convinced I needed to conscientiously adopt a habit of calm breathing, and
reduced volume. I stopped breathing through my mouth on all occasions. It was challenging at first, and I got a lot
of snot, but I practiced reducing effort when breathing became erratic. Gradually I could exert more while keeping
my breathing calm.
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Then I exchanged some of my recovery-run days with a couple hours of biking where I focus on my breathing
and practice breath holding. Within a week I
saw improvement in my ability to ride and hold
my breath for longer periods. I hold my breath
until I feel only a medium air shortage, then resume breathing. You don’t want to get faint
and fall off the bike. The first few breaths after I
resume, I try to control the urge to take big rapid breaths. Then I feel a surge of power in my
muscles that lasts a minute or so. It is magical.
There are so many benefits to breathing efficiency. It is more fundamental to our physiology than diet. Check out this video on the harmful effects of mouth breathing in the development of facial structure
in children. It will blow your mind:
Are crooked teeth the result of genetics or poor breathing habits?
(or, for the print version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGlwiVDTZjw)
Well, discovering the Oxygen Advantage was the most significant enlightenment since my quest began after that
October race. I bought the book, and videos, both of which I have already given away. Actually I exchanged
the book for a copy of Phil Maffetone’s, “The Maffetone Method”.
As for the videos, some people I know have children
with asthma, and this practice addresses that. I’ll have
to get another copy of the book, I loved reading it. It has
plenty of testimonies which encourage me that I can get
results just like others.
I could merely practice my breathing for the year. But
there is more on the list to tell! And I can’t wait to share
next post.
Meanwhile, breathe so you can’t feel it.

Your author, trying to get a handle on the air

We wish to thank George Cross for this article.
Sundance member, George Cross, was the recent winner of the Run Against Hunger 10k, here
in Stockton. He often contributes his home grown produce at our Fun Runs, and recently wrote
this article as a blog post. He posted this on a site called OUIRUN4FUN. Their motto is “If calculating your VO2 Max makes you want to cuss, you gotta follow us.” George’s post can be
found at: https://ouirun4fun.wordpress.com/2017/01/
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More Fun at the Valentine’s Potluck

From now on, we are going to match our photos by hair-type...

Or perhaps by head-hand position...

Or maybe that right-facing look of determination...

and just how many Sundance guys does it take to hold up a wall?
The Sprint
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Race Results
Feb 4

Whale Run 5k, Maui

Ralph Womack 30:47
Marie Womack 35:53

Feb 12 Davis Stampede, Davis
Ralph Womack (10k)
Marie Womack (5k)

1:03:24
36:50

Feb 25 Lost Trail 5k, Folsom
Ralph Womack

30:37

D-3

Feb 25 Almond Blossom 9k, Ripon
George Cross
Laura Laybourne
Wynne Wycoff
Chiyo Singu

30:29
47:48
54:16
55:28

O-2

D-1

Racing Ahead
March 4, 11, 18, 25 SRC Fun Run 8 AM at Grupe Park (west side).
Info: iamstillinthedark@gmail.com
March 5: The San Jose 408k Race to the Row 8k, Info: www.the408k.com
March 11: Sundance Pie (or is that Pi?) Fun Run at Grupe Park, Stockton, CA
How can you go wrong when you start your morning with pie?

March 18: Spirit of Benny 5k/10k, Placerville www.capitalroadrace.com
March 25: Visalia Senior Games 1500 m Race Walk
www.visaliaseniorgames.com 559-713-4356
March 26:


Zoo Zoom, 5k/10k, Sacramento, https://raceroster.com/events/2017/11222/zoozoom



Visalia Senior Games 5k/10k Road Race www.visaliaseniorgames.com 559-713-4356



Seize the Moment Run 5K, Gibson Ranch, Sacramento www.capitalroadrace.com

April 2: Run Rocklin Half-Marathon (5k, 12k) www.runrocklin.com/Home_Page.html
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I thought since the March activity was our “Pi” Fun Run, I
should put a pie recipe in this month. I have not converted
the WW points to smart points but it is still a pretty low fat
and low sugar pie recipe. You can always substitute
almond or regular milk for the soy milk. Enjoy!!!
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WHAT IS SUNDANCE RUNNING CLUB?


The oldest running club in Stockton



Interesting people who view running as a positive activity in their lives.



A source of information and support to runners of all ages and abilities.

WHAT DOES MEMBERSHIP IN SUNDANCE RUNNING CLUB HAVE TO OFFER?
Monthly Newsletter

Upcoming races

Members’ race results

Training tips/Special Features

Club social events calendar

Monthly Meetings


Usually 2nd Sunday of the month.



Programs on running and fitness



Food and interaction afterwards

Involvement in Stockton Running Community


Training Opportunities

Weekly Fun Run (Saturdays, 0800 hrs at Grupe Park)

Social Events

Meet others to plan other training runs.



Help stage races for Sundance and other community
groups.

Carpooling to out of town races



Holiday parties



Post-race activities

HOW CAN YOU JOIN SUNDANCE RUNNING CLUB?
Dues for membership (or renewal) apply to the calendar year beginning 1 January
Individual or Family household: $20

Student: $10

New

Renewal

Pro-rated first year: Join from Dec-Feb: $15/$7.50; from March-May: $10/$5.00; from Jun-August: $5/$2.50
Print this page, complete, and mail with your check to:
Sundance Running Club
P.O. Box 691002
Stockton CA 95269-1002
Or better yet, bring your application and check to the next Saturday Fun Run!
Name(s):
Address:
City:

State:

Zip (+4 if you know it):

Preferred email:
(The Sprint will be delivered by email in pdf format.)
Check to opt out:

I am not able to receive email. Please deliver The Sprint by mail.

Preferred phone:

Birth Date (optional):

Optional:
Do you race?

Favorite distance?

Interested in car pooling?

The Sprint
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How many?

Willing to help SRC manage races?
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Sundance Running Club
P.O. BOX 691002
STOCKTON, CA 95269-1002

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

CSDS: California Seasonal Disorientation Syndrome

Recently, I got to be the Fun Run Director for our American Association of Physics Teachers
National Meeting, in Atlanta. It so happens that Atlanta has many bike/running paths through
town, so finding a trail, paved trail that is, near our meeting hotel wasn’t difficult. Out hotel was
not far from the Freedom Park Trail, which lead to the Jimmy Carter Library, about 2 miles
away. This was a 5k Fun Run though, so we turned around before the Library, but many of us,
at different times, made the further trek along that trail.
Mary and I visited the Jimmy Carter Library, and we were both impressed at how much two
people, namely Jimmy and Rosalyn, can give of themselves to humanity. It’s very humbling.
The more humorous part of this story is that on our walks and during the Fun Run, I noticed
much of the grass was grey and dormant. I’ve been to Georgia before, and it was amazingly
green everywhere, but now it was much more barren and grey. I actually mentioned to a local
who was helping at the Meeting, that I thought things would be much greener, especially “this
time if year.” So that’s what gave me away as a Californian. I was completely oblivious to this
being Winter! You might say that I have the “eternal sunshine of the California mind.” Because of our mild climate, I have no sense for what Winter really is. Another case of CSDS.
Doubly humbled am I.

Happy trails, Jerry

Sundance Running Club: Really an Eating Club with a Running problem!

Sundance
Running Club
Saturday Fun Runs
8:00 at Fritz Grupe Park
On the Cumberland side.
Walk, run, bike; with refreshments to follow. You may
even join us as we descend
upon a local hapless eatery to
refuel for our next venture.
Find us:
You can find us online at:
sundancerunners.webs.com
where you can also find a link
to our Facebook page.
Jerry Hyatt
(209) 244-0004
iamstillinthedark@gmail.com

